COVID-19 PROTOCOL
The management of the Bougainville hotel takes the health of its guests and all its collaborators
very seriously, for this reason it has developed a health protocol which, in addition to ensuring
compliance with all the provisions of the Law, identifies solutions to minimize the interpersonal
contact and implement prevention as much as possible.
In detail:
- measures have been taken to prevent salmonellosis and other bacteria;
- an alternative gateway has been provided for the main entrance;
- each room is thoroughly sanitized and receives an ozone treatment for the disinfection of all its
parts including the air conditioning system;
- common areas are sanitized several times a day with specific sanitizing products;
- special signs have been prepared and the use of light and acoustic indicators to facilitate spacing;
- several automatic dispensers of alcoholic solution have been installed for the sanctification of the
hands;
- a body temperature scanning system has been set up for checking guests during check-in;
- both web check-in and web check-out are allowed, customers can enter their personal and
payment data and everything can take place without contacts;
- a web menu has been created for breakfast that the customer can send to the reception with their
preferences, breakfast is served with disposable tablecloths in the room at no additional cost;
- the use of the swimming pool is by reservation within three time slots (9: 00-12: 30/13: 00-15:
30/16: 00-18.30) for up to 6 people simultaneously, between one shift and the other both the paths
and the beds are sanitized;
- the courtesy line provides a minimum supply of sanitizing gel, disposable gloves and masks.

Coronavirus

PROTEGGI TE STESSO
E CHI TI STA VICINO DAL CONTAGIO

PROTECT YOURSELF AND OTHERS FROM GETTING SICK
Lavati spesso le mani con acqua e sapone o con gel a base alcolica
Wash your hands frequently with water and soap or with an alcohol-based gel
Evita il contatto ravvicinato con persone che soffrono di infezioni respiratorie acute
Avoid close contact with people who are suffering from acute respiratory infections
Evita abbracci e strette di mano
Avoid handshaking and hugging
Mantieni in ogni contatto sociale una distanza interpersonale di almeno un metro
Keep a safe distance (at least one meter) in any social contact
Igiene respiratoria (starnutisci o tossisci in un fazzoletto evitando il contatto delle mani con
le secrezioni respiratorie)
Respiratory hygiene (cough or sneeze in a tissue and avoid touching your respiratory secretions
with your hands)
Evita l’uso promiscuo di bottiglie e bicchieri, in particolare durante l’attività sportiva
Avoid sharing bottles and glasses, especially when training
Non toccarti occhi, naso e bocca con le mani
Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth
Copri bocca e naso quando starnutisci o tossisci
Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing
Non prendere farmaci antivirali né antibiotici a meno che non siano prescritti da un medico
Don’t take any antiviral or antibiotics medication unless they have been prescribed by a doctor
Pulisci le superfici con disinfettanti a base di cloro o alcol
Clean off surfaces with alcohol or chlorine-based disinfectants
E’ fortemente raccomandato in tutti i contatti sociali, utilizzare protezioni delle vie respiratorie
come misura aggiuntiva alle altre misure di protezione individuale igienico-sanitarie
In all social contact situations the use of respiratory protection in addition to other personal hygiene
and health protection measures is strongly recommended

Per informazioni:
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